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dress delivered by the unfortunate car-
-dinal to Cromwell:-

Let all the ends thou aims't at be
thy country's,

Thy God's, and truth's.
In conclusion, I desire to re-echo the wish
expressed by His Excelency the Gover-
nor, that our deliberations may be marked
by earniest consideration for the needs
and general welfare of Western Austra-
lia, and T trust we shall he able to bring
many important issues to a happy con-
elusion. I beg- to second the motion.

On motion by Mr. Troy, debate ad-
journed.

ADJOURNMENT.
The PREMIIER moved that the House

at its rising do adjourn until the next
-day, at 4.30 o'clock p.m.

Question passed.
The House adjourned accordingly at

three minutes past four o'clock, until the
next afternoon.

legislative Council,
Wednesday, .91h October, 1907.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

QUESTION-RALWAY CROSSING,
CLAREMONT SHOWGROUND.

Hon. J. W. LANGSFORD (without
notice) asked the Colonial Secretary:

Will the Minister bring uinder the
notice of the Commissioner of Railways
the necessity for providing ample protee-
tion at the railway crossing near the Ag-
ricultural Showground, Claremont, dur-
ing the State Schools Demonstration on
Friday next 9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied :Yes.

QUESTIONS, LONGER NOTICE.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY, In

asking that a question be postponed, re-
quested that, when possible. bon. members
should give two days' notice of questions,
unless the matter wast one of urgency.

QUESTION-SEWERAGE CONTRAC-
TOR'S LIABILITY.

Hon. J. W. WRIGHT asked the Colo-
nial Secretary :1, Is there a clause in
the conditions of contract which made the
contractors liable for damage done to
buildings etc. during the construction of
the George Street Sew~jr 9 2, If so,
were the contractors made liable for
such damage, and what was the amount
paid by the contractors ? 3, Who re-
paired the damage caused by the contrac-
tors (excavating for sewers) to r-esidence
on Perth TPowin Lot 56, and at whiose in-
stigation was the money expended 9 4,
Did the Government contribute to the
cost of repairs to said residence, or
did they bear the whole cost, and what
is the total amount paid by the Govern-
ment in connection with this or any other
prop)erty damaged 7 5, Have the Gov-
emniment provided any portion of money
for repairing such damage, and what was
the justification for Government expend-
ing such money 7 6, What is the total
amount paid to the contractors over and
above contract amount 7

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied :1, Yes. Clause 37 reads as fol-
lows :-" All buildings, walls, fences, and
works of any description met with on the
site of the works, that it is found neces-
sary to remove, or that may be disturbed,
shall be replaced or repaired at the sole
cost of the contractor and left at the
completion of the works in their original
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order and condition." 2, It was held in
arbitration that this clause did not place
full responsibility on the contractors. 3,
The repairs were executed uinder an
agreement between the -Minister for
Works, the contractors, and the owners.
4, Yes, in part. The total amount paid
ini respect of repairs to this building,
other buildings, and roads, etc., has been,
£S50. 5, Under award of arbitration.
6, The total additions to contract were
£1,988 l5s. Id.

SITTING DAYS AND HOURS.,

On motion by the Coloiol Secretary,
ordered :-TIhat unless otherwise ordered,
this House do sit on Tuesdays, Wednes-
days, and Thursdays. fromt 4.30 p.m. to
6.15 p.m. and from 7.30 p.m. onwards.

COM2I1ITTEES FOR THE SESSION.

On motions by the Colonial Secretary,
Sessional Committees were appointed as
follow :

Standing Orders Comiitee-The Pre-
sideiat, The Chairman of Committees,
Hon. 31. L. Moss, Hon. G. Randell, and
the mover.

House Corni;iltlee-The President, Hon.
B. F. Sholl, Hun. ii. 1). McKenzie, Hon.
C. Somtmers, and the mover.

Printing Comnmitlee-The President,
Hon. G. Randell, and the mover.

Library Conmrnit tee-The President,
Hon. AV. Kingnill, and Hon. J. W.
Hackett.

llon. J. W. HACKETT :How often
did the Library Committee meet last
session 1

The PRESIDENT Several times
during the hon. member's absence from
the State.

BILE-PUBLIC HEALTH (Con-
solidation).,

Introduced by time Colonial Secretary,
and read a first time.

DEBATE -ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Second Day.
Resumed from the previous day.

Hon. W. T. LOTON (East) : I learned
a few minutes ago that 'Mr. Randell, who
.Secured the adjournment of the debate,
would not be here owing to the sudden
death of a near friend. I was one of
those members who last session opposed
the policy of the Government in regard
to taxation, and nowv that the Govern-
rent have had( the courage to bring for-
ward a similar measure again, it is per-
Imps desirable that I should briefly ex-
press a fewv words upon the subjects
mentioned in His Excellency's Speech.
The hon. gentleman who mved the adop-
tion of the Address-in-Reply has pledged
himself a strong and out-and-out sup-
porter of the Government policy, particu-
larly, in regard to this question of taxa-
tion; but if I understood the hon. gentle-
man anything like correctly, the speech
hie made was one of the strongest appeals
that possibly could be made to members
of this House against the necessity for
extra taxation. In the first place the hon.
meuiber pointed out that the revenue of
the State wvas very good, and better per
head of population than that of any
other State; and lie pointed out that there
was, not a very' large deficit on' previous
years. He wvent on to showv that during
the last 12 mnthis the trade of the State
was a record trade and had only been
beaten twice. He said that a trade of
16 'mill ions during, thle year was a record
for Western Australia. Then lie wvent on
to say that we had a splendid season
throughout fromt north to south, and that
there was ani abundant harvest. It has
not m'ma hired yet, but I hope the hon.
member's prophecy will prove correct.
A nil viewing the ,matter from every d iree-
tion, according to the hon. memiber there
was no need for extra taxation. The
Government are opening uip thme country,
people are settling on it and doing re-
mnarkably well. 1 was astonished to re-
cognise htow% the lion. member managed
to conciliate his different opinions. Pos-
sibly on occasions of this kind a speech
like that of the hon. member's has to be
considerably discounted. I think that is
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the only conclusion we can come to. With
regard to the Speech itself, I am pre-
pared to give the whole of the measures
indicated in it, anid any others which comec
forward, full anid fair consideration. But
dealin- with one measure wichel was the
cause of the somewhat sudden termina-
tin oif thre third session of this Parlia-
ment-the taxation measure-I would like
to say tis: assuming for the sake of ar-
gient that extra taxation is required,
I suppose when the measure is brought
forward the Government wvill fnlly' justify
it from their point of view, and will be
able to convince members in the popular
Chamber that extra taxation is needed '
and that being so, it seems to mne the
form of' taxation about to be proposed
will be much more fair anid likely- to meet
with the approval of Parliament, 'tlhan
the measure introduced in the previous
session. It will he more fair, for this
reason. The tax will rveh a far greater
number of people thanx the Laud Tax Bill
would have done; people who will be able
to pay the tax. Those who do not get
a certain amnount of income will not have
to payW the tax: people will pay iii accord-
ance wvith the incomecs they receive. The
dual tax must be lighter in both instances
so that the direct taxation will not he so
op~pressive as it was proposed when one
partic'ular class of the community were
selected for payiig a tax as in the Bill
brought forward last session. So that
my view is-I have expressed it before,
1 expreFssed it the first time when a taxa-
tion mecasure was introduced-that if
there is to he direct taxation it should
have a wider range. It is wide enough
now,' as wide as we can go. I am miuch
more in favour of n incomle tax than a
land tax. Thle question is whether an
income tax would not be sufficient, be-
cause it wiil reach a considerable number
of people. There is a considerable agi-
tation, and stroiig opinions have been ex-
pressed. that the owners of laud should
pay a tax. The difficulty to my mind is
fixing a fair- and just tax on the unimi-
proved value of all lands. That is a
difficult question. If thre matter could be
fairly anid honourably dealt -with it would
settle the difficulty. We can have no
direct tax but what will cause a certain

amount of injustice to some people. What
will be fair to one mnay not be fair to an-
other. But we have to put uip with that.
I do not like the principle of taxing the
unimproved value of land; but if we are
to have a larid tax, I do not know hen' we
are to get away fromn that principle. If
we tax thle unimproved land only we
would not bringl in the revenue required,
because the revenue derived from unim-
proved lnd would not be worth the col-
lection, therefore, if we have a land tar
the whole of the land must be taxed. in.
somne way. The question is hlow are w&
to tax it," It is a difficult question to
arrive at the reasmnable value of lanid,
and that being so, we shall have' to put
a tax onl the unimproved values. If at
any future tinie, or even now, we have,
a Government in powver with a sufficient
majority behind it to impose a tax
that would he unjust and unfair or ex-
cessive, if we have such a Government in
the popular place were these measures are
initiated, then I hope this -House, tL~e
Legislative Council. will have within its
walls a snificient number of far-seeing,
determined arid honourable inen who will
see that any particular parts and class in
thle State ire not exceessively taxed. Anid
if it is requisite, I hope members will
have-if they have not the power to
amlend P Bill of this kind-tme same cour-
age that thle CoPuncil had some three or
four weeks ago Lo senid the mneasure out.
1 hope ineumbers will have thle Courage to
place on the reords of the House that
thv y have the full constitutional rightanid
power to veto a Bill of this nature if they
do not approve of it anid when they feel
that in the interests of the country it
should not be approved of. I do not de-
sire to detain members. When this mea-
sure conies before us, I shall be prepared
to give it full and fair consideration, anti
I aum prepared to say favourable con-
sideration. I am not like the hioni. iiem
ber who moved thle Address, xvillhng to.
pledge myself to the measure before I
know what it is. So far I am prepared.
to go. With regard to the other measures
I shall be prepared to give themn fair con-
sideration. I am sorry the Government
have not seen their way to do without
extra' taxation, for if the finances had
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been fairly and properly tackled during
the past two years there ought not to be
any necessity for extra taxation. I should
like the Leader of the House when he
goes into the question of additional taxa-
tion to show us most emphatically and
decidedly why the necessity exists for this
extra revenue. South Australia, with a
revenue less than our own for the last
year by about £200,000, and an interest
bill in excess of our own by a quarter of
a miuon, having £500,000 less to deal
with, was carried on last year and had a
surplus of £300,000. South Australia
carried on business last year with a rev-
ernue less than we had, yet we have to go
in for extra taxation. [Hon. E. Me-
Dirty: A quarter of a million more than
ours.] Less. I meant to say a revenue
£200,000 less than ours and an interest
bill one quarter of a million inure. South
Australia I1 know is not going in for the
same amount of development work as we
require; that country has already done
such work, and I kno-w also that certain
public works in our State should be
prosecuted and not allowed to stand still,
therefore, more money is wanted. Still
there is a wide difference between South
Australia and this country, for South
Australia pays away half a million of
mioney more than we do and cuines out
with a surplus of £300,000. There has
been something wrong somewhere, and
we should endeavour to find out where.

Holl. J. A. THOMSON (Central):
Speeches onl the Address-in-Reply are apt
to be tedious and monotonous, but if all
Members spoke to the point and were as
brief as the lion, member who has just
spoken, the speeches need not he tedious
or monotonous. The hon. muember who
has just spoken no doubt expressed his
views onl this question, and no doubt he
honestly believes from his way of think-
ing that the country would be better with-
out any taxation on land values. I differ
from the hon. member. Although my
stake in this country may not be as big
as that of the hon. member, still every
shilling I hare in the world is invested
in Western Australia and canuot be car-
ried away, and although properly speak-
ing 1 am a poor manl compared with the

hon. member, still my views ought to carry
just as much weight as his remarks. Per-
haps they ought to canry miore, because.
they represent a larger number of resi-
dents of the State than the hon. member
'who has just spoken can possibly repre-
sent; because the wealthy men of the
State are very few indeed. There are
some who are very wealthy and a few
who are moderately wealthy, bat the great
majority of the people have just about
enough to make both ends meet. I speak
or will endeavour to speak in the interests
of the great majority of the people who
are just about able to make both ends
meet. I shall endeavour, to he as brief
as possible, I think I usually am. With
regard to the depression or supposed de-
pression that is ruling in the State of
Western Australia at the present time,
I do know, as every business juan
must know, that things are not as good
as they were say two or three years ag-o,
but certainly tlicy are not very bad, and
I am in a position as it were to feel the
pulse of the whole of the State, the busi-
ness I am eomeerned in here having
branches in every part of the State where
there is any population worth speaking
of; and I can say withoutt ainy hesitation
that although things arc not any better
than they wvere last year, and are not so
goad as they were the year before, and
not quite as good as they werie the year
befoare tHt, still they are not much worse.
In travelling through the State, the coun-
try parts I refer to mostly, I find a feel-
ing of the utmvost buoyancy. 'Most of
the farmiers arc likely to be blessed with
a very bountiful harvest, aiid they are
likely to get better prices for their pro-
duce than they got last year. That being
so, I ami sure it must redound to the bene-
fit of everyone in the State if the p~eople
in thle country are likely to be doing well,
and we all hope they will do well. There
can be no difsguising the fact that owing
to the imposition of the higher
f ederal duties, this State for a
year or twvo will stiffer thereby.
To my mind the imposition of the Fed-
eral Tariff -will be the inians of stimulat-
ing local idustries and making things
mnuch better throughout Australia ; and
that iii time will have a good influence

S. cond (lay -
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here in the West. The sole reason why
the manufacturers of Perth are not able
to compete against those in the Eastern
States-and we have very few manu-
facturers outside Perth-is that here
wages ate higher than in the East. But
if bidsness continues to improve in the
East as it is improving, wages in the
East will increase and the existing handi-
cap to our local manufacturers will dis-
appear ; tlherefore in a short time West
ciii Australia will recover from the set-
back which we are bound to experience
for -a time by reason of the new
taiff. The Governor's Speech contains
no reference to the immigration policy
referred to in the previous Speech. I
ain a little doubtful about the wisdom of
paying away the taxpayers' money to
bring people to this State without our
being fully seized of the means by which
we shall find employment for those
people. 1 speak wvith a full knowledge
of the facts, because I have investigated
the matter and have taken particular care
to find out the class of men arriving here
at the expense of the taxpayer ; and the
large majority who arrive do :not intend
to go on the land, and if they did they-
are altogether unsuitable. Members wvili
have noticed that though we have brought
out some SOO or 900 assisted Biitishb im-
inigr-nts during the Iast 12 mionths, 900,
or shunt 40 or 50 more, departed from
Western Australia to Great Britain.
That is what I saw in the newspapsers,
though I have not had time to refer to
other statistics. This strikes me as some-
thing requiring the particular attention
of the department responsible for it;
and I should like the Colonial Secretary,
who is I believe the 'Minister most deeply
interested in the inmmigration policy, to
tell me whethier his officers are satisfied
with the number of immnigrants who are
reall 'y settling on the land, or whether
they are not troubling to find out what
becomes of the people who cost us £6
and £7 a head to bring here. To my own
certain knowledge, as I have said before,
many of those immigrants endeavour to
get employment in Perth and Fremantle;
and if in a few weeks they do not suc-
ceed, they are off to the Eastern States
or New Zealand. f should like to know

if a record of immigrants is kept, or
whether they remain here at all. That
can perhaps be answered later on. I
may remind members that if we are to
make ends meet, we must not only ecomo-
misc but must have fresh taxation. When
the last Address-in-Reply was debated I
believe I had the assurance of the Colo-
niial Secretary that the dairy cows im-
ported to this State were intended wholly
and solely for farmers or other people
who would use them for breeding. But
T noticed in the W est Australian that the
Honorary Minister (Hon. 5. Mitchell)
went recently to Belmont to speak of
those dairy cows ; and I noticed that a
prominent dairyman in that neighbour-
hood, who sends his milk to Peth, rose
up, and " smoodged " a little to the Minis-
ter, telling him that the " moo coos"
were not too had a lot ; that in fact they
were very good. This does not seem as
if the cows were to be used for breeding
purposes by settlers. And I see in the
papers that another well-known dairy-
man mentioned that he had bought several
of these cows at auction, and that they
were really good ones. Well, even if the
Government make a profit onl such sales,
it is not fair to bring the cows over here
sirnp~y to sell thenm to dairymen. Many
People arc engaged in bringing stock to
this State, and in fact mnake a living by
so doing. Before the State competes
with private enterprise we should be as-
sured,' not only of making a good profit
oin the undertaking, but also that we shall
rot injure those established in the indus-
try. With regard to the retrenchmnent
effected in the Railway Department, I
am afraid the action taken began entirely
at the wrung end. Only last week, travel-
hang onl the South-Western Railway, I
found myself in a very rough com1part-
ment ; I moved into another, and found
it equally rough ; and on making in-
quirics I learnt that half the permanent
way men have been dispensed with, the
result being the sleepers are bumping up
and down, and the carriages make one
feel as if he were going over a rough
road instead of a smooth railway. But
taking it on the whole, I think our Rail-
way Department has been well and
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economically managed, considering the
great distances travelled.

l1on. 31. L. Moss :The Government do
not think so. They say they can still
effect a large saving.

Hon. S. A. THOMSON: But even if
that were not so, I should not he at all
inl sympathy wvith the people-I do not
know who they are-whio write long letters
to the Press, criticising the department
and those responsible for itsnw'-
ment. It is not at all likely that the
State will get better management in the
railway or any other department if the
employees or the nianagers are subjected
to unfair criticism. I always consider
criticisin is unfa-ir unless it comes from
people wvell able to judge, people who
have had extensive experience of the
matter in hand, which in this case is rail-
way management. Any clever joun al ist
or anyone supplied with information by
railway people, mlay wilte letters which
apparently succeed in pulling to pieces
the railway authorities; and] it stands to
reason that anyone responsible for mian-
aging- the railways mutst he harassed and
worried when hie reads that unfair or at
least adverse critirism. I cannot help
saying it is nut right and proper that
this peioti who writes to the papers canl
be fund day after dlay, when this Rouse

isstIig. intfervew n emlbers ill thle
lobby. lobbying themn and telling them I
suppute what they ought to say of [lie
railway tanlageincut. I do not think it
is fair, ' and I pro~test against it. With
rega rd to thle financial position, every
meniber and every, cither person who takes
anl interest inl the affairs Of the State will
know that we cannot long continue us in
the past, with our expenditure exceeding
our revenue. There can be onlyv two
ways oif making ends mueet :first, by
severe retrenchmen t. secondly, by raising
some additional revenue. Will mnembers
advocate the cessation of public works
paid for out of revenue, or a very se'ioJus
reduction of the civil service simailar to
that mnade in the Railway Department?
Will mnembers advocate that, and lion-
estly believe it to be in the best interest
of this or of any State" There call he
no doubt that thle right and proper course
is to make our revenute meet the expendi-

ture, but to do that, if we are to have
the State progress in future ais it has
progressed in thle past. wve must look for
some, fresh avenues of taxation. To my
mind the proposed Land tax is fair and
equitable. I amn not afraid of its doing
any injury to the State. If it does, I
shall suiffer a severe injury; for I have
not a shilling's worth of interest outside
the State, and have every pound of my
savinigs investedl here. I should he a fool
or a rogue if I advocated anlythingi that
f thought detrinental to the best interests
of the State into which I have thrown MY
lot aiid in which I have lived for thle last
sL~vteen years. I think members will
acquit tue of being either a fool or a
rogue, and I honestly believe chat thiis
ta-x on unimproved land values will be in
the best interests of everbodv in Western
Australia. Certainly it will tuchl a few
pretty severely' , but we caninot have me-
gard to a fen'. MeMbers, even though
they tre r-etiirned onl a limited franchise,
incist consider the majority of the people1
whomn they represent : and who wvill tell
mle that thle nMjority of the eleetos iii
the Metropolitan Province or inl a1 Voon-
try province are not in favour oif this
land tax ! [Meetibrr : I will.] I answver
the hon. amember that I honestlyv believe
thle maijority of the electors oif the 'Met-
IYol)iiltan 11tov'nee would favouir this
land tax if a referendumi were taken;
and inl a1bout Iwo ijuintes I will show the
hl. LMember how L have arr-ived at that
Opinion. The unimproved valuie Of tile
land of the avcragge freeholder in thle
Metropolitan Province is not g-reater
Ihanl £1 O-a little lit oif land onl which
lie has, built his house: and if thle value
averaged mnore that] £100 hie would be
either a person specullating in land or
fairly well-to-do, Tfhec majority of the
pe'3)le, even the eertors of the Concil,
aire not really well-to-do; they are Only
fairly well-to-do, and many of them are

p~or. That being so, thle freehold oft the
land On which thle average Council &cce-
tor's house is built is not worth more than
X100. I amin led to believe that is a very
high estimate. He will have a miouse
worth, say £200 : and hie will be entitled
to thle exemption of £50. Thle exemup-
tion in reslpeet of improvements will en-

[COUNCIL.] sevoud day.
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title himi to he rated at a reduction of
50 per cent., and his share of the tax will
therefore be at 'Aid. onl £50, 4s. 2d. per
annum, or Id. a week; and the total will
be less than that for many of them. The
average payment will not be more than
Hd. per week. If we acid to this the in-
come tax onl the salary of a person re-
ceiving sayv £300 per annum, we find he
will be entitled to a reduction of £100,
and wilt be charged income tax at 4d.
in the pound onl £200, about 71/2d.
per wveek, or SV, d. including the land tax.
If the old tax as introduced last session
bad been carried out I would have been
'more in favour of the course adopted by
the Government, and in that event the
average elector of the Metropolitan Pro-
vince would not have been called upon to
pay more than about 1'/4d. per week.
[Hon. J. TV. Wright: Providing the land
is worth only £100.] If the land is
worth more than that then the owner is
above the average, and is either a wealthy
manl or a house and land speculator, and
we cannot consider them. As to the effect
of the tax on the country elector who re-
sides in a municipality, there the average
value of property upon which the man
has bu~ilt his house is not more than £60;
the owner would be entitled to a £50 ex-
emption, and this would leave £10 upon
which he would have to pay the tax. The
sum lie would have to pay would only
amiount to anl avcra-xe of about 5d. per
year. With regard to die farmer, wei;nll
take the case of the owner of a thousand
acres iii the eountiy,, the land] being
valued at onl average of 20s. per acre;
that is, you wvill admit, a valune which is
above the average. The owvner of a thou-
sand acres, valued at El per acre, would
probably have improvements onl that land
to the value of about £1,500, maing the
property worth in all about £2,500. No
one would call the owner of such pro-
perty a poor "cockey," for he would be
an owner above the average. In his case
there would be an exeniption of £'250 and
he would have to pay on £750, with the
result that his contribution to the revenue
in the way of taxation would he El 11s.
3d. per annum, or 7y/,d. per acre. Will
any member representing a country con-
stituency say that the average fairmer

would object to pay that much to the
State I The average "cockey" would not
have to pay anything at all. [lion, Jf.
Wf. Wright: We have not got the Bill yet.]
These figures are taken on the basis of
the proposed tax. Let the people cry as
loud as they like and pushi the little man
ini front in order to save themselves, but
no matter what members may think or
what they may profess to think, if they
object to these proposals then it must be
either because they are personally in-
fluenced, or because they allow themselves
to be influenced by those who are wealthy
like themselves. That must be patent to
everybody. As to the attitude of this
Council with regard to a tax onl the un-
limproved tlnd values, I have p)retty wvell
explained my reasons why I believe that
not only' metropolitan but also country
electors of the Council, if it were possible
to take a referendum in this matter, would
not vote against the land taxation pro-
posals. Personally I wvould not fear to
nominate myself against any member of
this Chamber next year for the 'Metro-
politan Province, provided that the issue
was far or against the land tax, that there
were only two of us standing, and that
my opponent would be against the land
tax. E am sure that if I fought the seat
on such anl issue I wvould ilot he very far
behind when the numbers went tip. Any-
howv I aon gamne to come out on those
termns. 'Many oif the property owners
who have had a chat with me about the
tax point out that it is all very wvell for
the man who, has only a bit of land onl
which hie ias built his house to accept the
tax, for it would not touch him; but it
would affect the mnan who, like themselves,
owned five or six or 10 houses. They say,
"Look at the land I will be taxed on,
while at the seats time I 'nay be getting
very little income from it; I am also in
the position that there is a. mortgage on
the land." I say to that man that it is
his lookout if lie has a mortgage on his
tlnd, for by adopting the attitude he had
done lie was making a business of house
owning; either that or he was a specu-
lator, land agent, or laud jobber by pro-
fession, and lie wvas therefore subject to
lips and downs the same as any other
business man. I told them that they
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could cry out, and that if they did Par-
liaient should not listen to them. Mem-
bers must admit that we cannot think of
the land jobber and speculator when con-
sidering this incidence of taxation. To
my way of thinking we must consider the
individfual who is using the land for his
own purposes, eithcr for farming or
grazing or for dwelling purposes. Apart
from those persons we should hare no
consideration far owners at all. [Hon.
3. IFV. lWrighl: Is not farming a sort of
speculation?] It is so if the owner has
mole than one farm, but not if he has
one farm which hie is living onl and work-
ig himself. With regard to the incomle
tax, I mlay say that I ami not going to
attempt to have this Bill rejected by my
'vote if it also contains provision for an
income tax, as~ I ami satisfied it is neces-
sary to obtain additional revenue in
order to make both ends, weet. I believe,
however, that the band Tax Bill intro-
duced last session, even if with an inl-
creased imposition, should have been
placed before this Parliament for con-
sideration, and that a Bill for the tax onl
incomes inight ha ve been held in reserve.
I do not say, nor, do I hold for one mill-
ute, that it is anl unfair tax. To my way
of thinking it is fair-, right and proper-
to have ani iiVomie tax as well as a land
tax, but we could easily have imiposed the
latter, quite irrespective of the land tax,
if we had founid it necessary to do so. I
suppose it will not be anly use for me to
attempt to speak farther on this question,
or to endeavour by speaking to convert
auy bon. members who have made tip
their muinds to vote against the taxation
proposals; but I think that if hon. inem-
hers (if this House-- who are niot in favourv
of a reductuon of the franchise, and who
believe ini the existence of a second chain-
her, study their own interests, they will
he very wise in giving consideration to
this measure when it is brought down
here-if it ever' does reach this House.

Hon. J. W. LANOSFORD (Metro-
politan-Suburbant) : I am prepared to
give the miajoritv of the measures men-
tioned in this Speech my most favourable
consideration when they reach this House.
The inain features of the Speech are the

new taxation proposals of the Govern-
ment. -Aniything- I have to say in citicism
of th ese f ea tures is said subj ect to a f uller
explanation by the Treasurer and by the
Colonial Secretary when the Bills are in-
troduced to Parliament; but I cannot help)
feeling a measure of profound dissapoint-
tient that the Government have seen fit
to change their ground and to change the
whole circumstances of the taxation pro-
lposals. I was hoping they would have
manifested a steadfast adherenc.- to their
former proposals.

lHon. 11'. Maley: They are getting very
greedy nIow.

Hon. J. W. LANOSF OND: We have
not been told what is the motive for the
very great change and alteration of cir-
cumstances iii these new proposals.

1102. R. F' 5hofll They did not want
to commulit political suicide.

Hion. 4. W. LANOSFORD: The world
is better someties-

lon. G. Randell -. Oh, no ; do not say
that.

Hon. J. W. LANOGSFORD: Perhaps
1 had better not say what was in my inind;
but I wouild have beeni better pleased if
the Governme~nt had maintained a stead-
fast adherence to their first proposals. It
has been said that the mlotive LOf the
change is to gild the pill for some lion-..
members in this Chamber. I do not know
whether that is true, but if that is so and
this pill is not to their liking how many
times mo1re Will the Government gild it
until it is to their satisfaction9 [Han,
2B. F. Shall: You would like it gilded
every time.] If members of this House
are to govern the country in this respect
let theuti take thie full responsibility of
doing so; hut at present we have
Meni in power, inl office, who are
really without power. The reason why
I ami bitterly disappointed is that the
whole scheme of finance seemis to have
been very ill-considered. We were told
ill the first instance that the land tax
would return £60,000 and that that S1111
would be quite sufficient to set the finl-
ances of the State inl proper order. As
far as I can gather no mnention wvas made
by any' member of the Government of an
income tax, and it is only w.ithin the last
24 hours that we have heard something

[COUNCIL.] Secand day.
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about one. A land tax had been before
the country for months and years, and we
were getting quite used to it, and I agree
.almost with the words of the hon. mem-
ber, Mfr. Throssell, who said that if the
.measure had been introduced again to
this House in its former state the mnem-
bers would have passed it. In the first
instance we were told that the £60,000
-obtained from the land tax would be
:Sufficient. The Bill was rejected by this
Chamber 12 months ago, and the Premier
-said they would have another session ia
the followizjg February; that session
lapsed for some reason or other and the
Government put forward the same tax
_proposals again, but once more they were
rejected by this House. The attitude
taken up by the Government seemed to
indicate that there "'as a contest going
on between the Legislative Council and
the Legislative Assembly; but a way of
;avoiding that seems to have been achieved
in the gilded pill which members of this
House are now asked to take. Few
thought that the land tax, with its re-
-bates and exemptions, would be a very
severe imposition and the severity of the
tax was not commented on to any great
,extent. But now we are to have both a
land tax and anl income tax, the former
to bring in £40,000 and the latter £20,000,
to make up the £60,000 the Government
require to put the finances in order. The
whole of my disappointment arises from
the ill-considered nature of the Govern-
niert's financial proposals. If we wait
for another week, or if the new Bill be
rejected by this Chamber, some farther
proposal wvill probably be mnade by the
G"overnment. They seem to be fertile in
proposals for taxation, but do not ad-
bere to thenm, and are uncertain appar-
ently in their own mninds whether they
'have got the proper system after all. If
we are to have a Bill of this obnoxious
character, combining both a land tax and
-an income tax, let us have something
worth collecting. We have to wait and see
whether this is to be a double-barrelled
tax. I do not at present know whether
the man who pays a tax on land will also
have to pay income tax. [Memi. er:
Surely not.) I notice that the Premier
has stated that those who pay dividend

duty will not be asked to pay on that
source of income again. [Hon, R. F.
Slioll: Only incorporated companies pay
dividend duty.] But the members of a,
company should not also be called on
individually to pay a tax on income de-
rived from those companies. It would
have been as well had the Premier, in his
interview, told the public -whether this
was to be a double-barrelled tax, whether
those who paid a tax on their lands would
have to pay income tax as well. It would
be far preferable if the Government were
to remodel the whole system of taxation.
The Federal tariff is at present under
consideration, and no one knows the
effect it will have on Western Australia.
In three or four months, in six months at
the outside, we will know what that tariff
is to be and what effect it will have on
Western Australia. If then we have this
income tax as well as a land tax, we shall
have absorbed all our sources of taxation,
unless we put a tax onl bachelors and old
maids. There are not many other sources
of taxation that one can think of, and it
is always well to have something in re-
serve for dark days which may come. I
was delighted to hear the optimistic speech
of Mr. Throssell, because it has been said
the land tax will hit the farmer; yet my
hon. friend said the income tax would hit
him more severely. Hence wve may ex-
pect during a week or two a great outcry
from the fanning districts. Mr. Throssell
said;

In regard to the proposed land
and income tax, at the proper time hie

*would have something farther to say.
He was certain that to the farmer an
income tax would be less satisfactory
than a straight-out land tax. He be-
lieved too that had the Government
again brought in their first proposal,
which he considered reasonable, the
members of this House would have
given their support to the Bill at the
eleventh hou', and the Bill would be
carried.''

If the taxation previously proposed hit
those residing in the townis, the present
proposals will hit those living in the
cities to a greater degree than those living
in the country, because the majority of
residents in the countr-y will be exempt
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from income tax, and the greater pro-
portion of those who Will pay income tax
will be those resident in the towns.
Something extraordinary must have hap-
pened during the deliberations of the
Gso'-rnmkent in the fiuances of the State
to, warrant the putting Onl of anl income
tax to bring- in £U0.000. [The Colonial
S en tory: On what are von ca 'lculating?)
I ealcu ' ate (in your admitted necessity in
this case. 11' the reduced land tax will
bring in R49.000), you oniy require £20,000
additional according to your own showing
to straightcn the finances. Sixty thiousand
pound,, is, the Only sumn mentioned inl this
connection during the ]ast twelve or
eighteen Inmths. [(Yon. TV'. T. Loton:
There is a £200,000 deficit now.] Surely
the Govnernment are not going to ask for
a greater sum. If they are, that only
prove.,- the err-ectness of my contentioni
that their tiinancial arrangemnents were
ill-considered when brought before this
House and the country. These remarks
are tittered with reservations, as I stated
at the eoiinenient of my address. We
most Wait until the Treasurer or the
Minister in this House has explained the
exigencies which hare demanded the put-
tiiig- on of a double impost.

Hon. K McLARTXT (South-West) :I
do not intend to take tip mtuch timell, in
view of the short Speech delivered by His
Excellency. The main feature of that
Spjeech is the clause relating to new taxa-
tion. I cannot agree with the last
speaker that the Government should have
ic-introduced the tax in the form in
which it was rejected by this House a
few wveeks ago ;nor do i agree with the
mover of the Address-in-Reply that had
that Bill been persisted in and brought
before thi,, Houise again, it Would hare
been passed ait the eleventh hour. I ven-
ture to say that were that taxation Bill
re-introduced in the same formn, it would
be again rejected and by a greater ma-
jority than previously. I believe the feel-
lug- against a land tax pure and( simple
IS growing, not only amongst tuembers of
this House, hut throughiout the country.
It has been said that the city and the
counltry. arc hoth in favour of land taxa-
tion. I join issue onl the point. I do

not know of one district, or one porticon
of the State, that is in favour of the tax.
For my own part, since the Bill was re-
jected here a couple of weeks ago, fron;
many of the principal settlers iii iiiy p)o-
vinee. a fairly large one, I have received
telegramns and letters thanking inc for
the action I took anl(l expressing- satisfac-
tion with the result. I cannot agree the
Governinent weie ili-advixed inl nOt re-
introducing that Bill. I hold it was the
duty of the Government, knowing the
fee~lng Of this House towards, that taxa-
tion Bill, to endeavouir to miake some
reasonable compromise whivwh members
here could accept, kn 'owing as I believe
MJinlist ers did that there is no feeling
antagonuistic to tile Government in this
House, mid that the feehing was directed
onlyr against the class taxation, on the
score that the people on the land were
asked to carry the whole of the burden.
I strongly Object to any tax of that des-
cription. Taxation should he miade as
ii r-reaiching as possible and should ema-
brace that section of the commnunity
which is best able to bear it. In this
State a section of the commun1~lity 1las been
saddled for years wvith a dividend duty,
while others are exempted. I desire to see
brought in a Bill that will get at these
people who are not incorporated as a
limited liability comlpany. In my
opinion, an income tax is the only way
of getting at these people, and I believe
it to be a fair and equitable formn of
taxation. I hope that when this subject
of taxation does come up the Bill will be
so framed that the taxation will not be
at burden onl either the landowner! or those
who pay income tax. The Government
havc asked for £60,000 ; but I have not
the least doubt that the land tax prto-
posals, if moderated considerably, and a
mo1deraUte incoinle tax Wrill yield a revenuie
of something like double the amount
asked for. I believe that considerably
Over £C100,000 could he obtained -without
unduly pressing onl those who would bave
to pay a land tax or have to pay in-
conic tax. I will not at this stage pledge
myvself to support this Bill, because we
haive not yet even seen it, and do not
know what form this taxation is going
to take b ut I will go so far as to say

[COUNCIL.] Second daV.
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thbt the actiomi of the GoVcrntuidit Cer-
tainly meets with my1- approval. 'A ama
glad that they are extending thie opera-
tion of the tax to embra& the w-hole of'
the people able'to pay taxation, and that
those to he exempted are labouring men
-who do not own land and who have
nio income to g-et at. If the tax
is made a low one I do not
think those living on the 1aind
wvill raise an objection to it, aiid that ap-
plies equally to those in receipt of in-
,comies. It has been urged over and over
again that the icliciency in the Stae
hinds should be made up by iretrench-
ment. I believ'e that the Government arc
quiite alive to the necessity for curtailing
expenses, and tire trying t6 do so. Still
it is possible to go too far in that dire-
tion. I rather anticipate that the tiie
-will conie wvhen the effect of the recent
heavy retrenchment in the Railway De-
I}aiint Wvill he foundfi in the state of
(disrepair (of pe~rmnen~Ct way amid rolling-
stock. 'Whatever may lie said about the
extravagance of the railways administra-
tion undler the late Commissioner, I have
no hesitation in saying that he must be
given ciedit for the fact that when he
gave tip thme reins of office he left the
permnanent war and the rolling-stock of
the railways of the State in a condition
tif repair such As they had never been in
previously. When lie took over the con-
trol of the irailways, ever 'ything was in a

saeof disrepair. the permnnta e
iug in a par-ticularly bad state. lDuring
hlis term hie not only carried out necessary
replairs, but in many inistances lines were
rc-hL~ilt Or reC-laid and placed in a better
state than when first constructed :and
these remarks, apply to a large extent to
the rollin-stock also. 1 wilt not detaini
the House long. We s:halt have these
Bill.- brought before us ait a Iater stage.
-when we can deal with themn on their
mnerits. But personally, I strongly ob-
ject to the land tax, as strongly as, I ob-
jected before ; and I have no r-egret and
tno remorse for my action in v'oting
against it, which action I believe the
country, generally has endorsed. I shall
lie only too pleased if I can see 11y way
to assist the Goveinnient, as I think it
is the duty of every member to do.

Apart from 'the land-tax question I have
no fault to find With thle Gov~inmnent
policy -,so I think that when these Bills
come uip they wvill receive the favourable
consideration of members, and that we
shall be in no way retracting fromt our
position if, should the Bills when intro-
duced not meet with the approval of
members, we deal with thein in Committee
so as to make them accelptable. Thus the
Government will receive the support of
this Chamuber, and can earn' out their
putblic works policy. For my part I should
deeply i'egret a dissolution, or any stop-
page of public works at the present time.
Most oft the works are, I think, essential,
but I Iiope the Gox'ernmnent will use ex-
treme caution in the constiuction of so)me
olf the contemplated railways. I have
heard rumnours of one railway which I
need not namue, rumiours that there is
nothing to justify its construction, and
that it wilt prove a great burden on the
State. When that Bill comes before us,
unless I have much more convincing proof
tliaii I have now of the necessity for the
railway, I shall certainly he found voting
against it. [lion. P. F. Sholl The
Ravensthorpe Rail-way Bill is passed.] I
amn not speaking oif the Ravensthorpe
line but of a contemplated line. JI can
only say, the Government shbould be ex-
tremiel' careful in building these long
lines that w'ill cost so much in miineral
conntry, unless perfectly assured that
there wtilI be a -sulient development to
juistify the Conlst ruction1. It is another
thing- huilding short spur lines. I do not
think these agricultur-al spur- railways
wvill pay directly ;still, there is good rea-
son forcntutn thm Settlement
will follow such ranilways, and if we (10
nitt pet a returnt directly w Ae shall g et it
indirectly. But that is not so in mineral
districts ; and I aiii afraid wve miay go
too far in that direction. As to the land-
tax quest ion, I was sp~eaking a few dlays
ago on the Terraice to a gentleman of eon-

id'able experience who expressed the
opinion that the Upper House were to be
erigratiulated on the action they had
taken in rejecting the Laud Tax Assess-
mieat Bill of last session. When he spoke
the itentions of the Governmtent for this
session were not known ; hut hie said, if
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the Government brought in an income tax,
thoug-h he anticipated he would have to
pay twice as much or more than under a
land tax, he wvould pay cheerfully
because he considered the income tax
was an equitable impost. That is
in ,vown opinion. The two measures,
the land tax and the income tax
should go side by side; and then there
will be 110 necessity to make the income
tax so heavy that it wvill press unduly on
the people, and the land tax should be
made as light as possible. I have pleas-
ure in supporting the motion for adopting
tile Address.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE (North-
East) 1 view wvith great pleasure the
intimation of the taxation measures
mentioned in the Speech, and I desire to
make a few remarks as to the loss of the
Land Tax Assessment Bill of last session.
Most members was aware that I was un-
kindly blamed by the Colonial Secretary
(Hen. J. D. Connolly) for being absent
that evening, and blamed considerably for
the loss of the measure ;but I am par-
ticularly pleased that the goldfields Press
at any rate characterised the charge of
the Colonial Secretary as being due to
vindictiveness at the loss of the Bill,
and] I think that is a fair explanation of
his action. I feel sure, hlad he asked for
an adjournment that evening, the House
wvould have given it to him. Anyhow, as
to my own actions, I travelled five hun-
dred miles on purpose to vote for the
Bill, in response to a telegramn from a
member of the lfinistiv. I camne here
with the view of voting for it :and I
regret having since received a letter from
a member of this Chamber for whom I
have the highest respect, practically
accusing me of an intention to vote
against the Bill. However, that has
now passed and gone, and the measure
is to he ie-introdueed with wvhat I con-
sider a very fair addendum. I am a
,gieqt believer in an income tax; but the
greatest gemi in tile Bill that is to come
is the absentee tax. As a land agent I
k-now the tremendous sums that are sent
froma Western Australia, derived froni
We ~tcrn Australinn property'v and if
the owners are to enjoy the huge i ucoics

drawn from the country, they shouldf
pay some tax to the country in return for-
those incomes. The drain of money is.
more particularly noticeable in prosper-
ous goldfields towns where in the early
days the land was purchased at a very"
low price from the Government; and to-
(lay the owners are reaping large.
revenues. I am fully in favour of the
absentee tax. As to the other measures
mentioned in the Speech I shall give.
them full consideration when introduced;
and so far as I know, having some notion
of their contents, I shall vote for them.
One measure will I think meet with
general approval; the Bill for the pro-
tection of infant life. The disclosures
of the past year have necessitated such
a mneasure; the State must do something
to stop the awful destruction of infant
life in the past; and I admire the policy
of the Bill which we axe promised.

On motion by the Hon. B. iF. Penne-
father, debate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT.
The Rouse adjourned at 5.55

until the next day.
o'clock,

legislative Eeeemb[v,
Wednesday, 9th October, 1,907.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4.80 o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

QUESTION-HOSPITAL FEES.
Mr. HEITMNANN asked the Premiier:-

1. What percentage of patients' mainiten
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